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Getting started With ppOS will familiarize you with PDOS so
that you will feel comfortable usinq some of the most common
features. It is designed to make your job easier by teachinq you
how to use PDOS effectively. It is a beqinner's quide to
PDOS.
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As you read alonq, you will learn how to steer the operatinq
system in the direction you want it to 90. This manual was
desiqned to be read from beqinning to end since one concept
builds upon another. So, you miqht became confused if you skip
around.
This manual is NOT a comprehensive list of all the PDOS
functions and is intended only as a supplement to the ppOS
Reference Manual. With that manual you can learn the details of
the operating system. You will find that this manual refers to
the ppOS Reference Manual quite frequently. It will help you
understand PDOS better if you also familiarize yourself with that
manual.
This manual also does not discuss any of the high level
languages supported by PDOS (e, Fortran, Basic, Pascal) as each
lanquaqe has its own manual. This manual will use assembly
proqrams as examples in the fourth chapter. The examples are
simple so experience in assembly language programming is not a
prerequisite, thouqh it is helpful.
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(INTRODUCTION cont,)
Before you beg-in with this manua,g,,¥:".y.ou should already have
installed PDOS on yoursys~em. You~"Should be able boot it up and
see the PDOS prompt (»on your',;SlCl!'Sen:;,: If you are able~.to
tollow along with: the "manual and try out commands as they a.re
discussed, it will hel;? YO\l learn faster. You will need to have
your backup utility disk in your,'syst6urt;~to follow along ~ For
information on how to install PDOS;,colf'~.fcuJ:' system, refer to '" the
Installation and System Management'9U'id~e ·for your hardware.
A .few conventions have been use4" i::t;"this and other manuals
of which you should be aware beforlJ;,)..¥'ou:,; W"i;in. When an example
is given, it is indented from the margin and everything that you
must enter from the keyboard appears ih :l:)oldface. The following
symbols are used:

>

[J

<>

{}

The P~~S prompt.. You do not-.,) t2Pe t.~is, but when you
see it, you know that. you af"e·: !.~' the P~~S moni t.or.
Key cap.
Press t.he key enclosed in t.he braces,
i e • [ES C] is the escape key, [CR] is the return key.
NOTE: Though cont.rol characters will be ident.ified in
t.his manual as [C'l'RL-C], POOSwill oft.en out.put. t.~e
symbol A inst.ead. (CTRL] and A are int.erchangeable.
Monitor paramet.er. When you use a monitor command, you
must. t.e11 P~~S the informat.ion enclosed.
Optional monit.or parameter.

About POOS
P~~S is a realt.ime operat.ing syst.em for the 68000 microprocessor family. It is bot.h multi-tasking and multi-user and
comes wi t.h all the development t.oo1s you need for an applicat.ion. You don't need to buy expensive·.options such as an
edit.or, a kernel, a file manager, and a debugger. They all come
st.andard.

WithPOOS, the development. cycle is simple. You can develop
your applicat.ion right. on the target. hardware because t.he system
takes little memory. Then, you can choose the pieces of the
operating system that you need (called run modules), put them
toget.her wit.h your appli~at.ion, and burn the whole thing into
PROM.
So, when you buy P~~S, you get. all you need to develop your
applicat.ion.
(You will have to purchase the compiler of your
choice separately). Then, when you are ready t.o generate run
modules, you may purchase the PDOS Run Module Generation package
which includes five sets of run modules licenses for your use.
After you have debugged and tested t.he applicat.ion, you may
purchase the addit.ional run modules you need for production.
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PDOS Hotline and !1ore

T,he'PDOS manUals have,all been checkea for thorouqhness and.
accura-cy.
They haveb&.;enaesiqned for easy reference so that
most -problems and questions'. can be answered by usinq them. Lea%'%l
how to use~them.
-'

If you ao run intot,rouble or nee a some help beyona what
is in the manuals,; the ,PDOS hotline is available for you to use.
The PDOS hotline phonenu:tnber for Eyring customers is (SOl)
375-2434 during business hours eMST) or you may sena a telex to
S82000. If you purchase.ayourPDOS froln a dealer, support should.
.come primarily from the dealer.
Eyring also offers' a~' full complement of traininq seminars
ana consulting services. Training seminars are offerea for .each
compiler as well as 68000 assembly, for beqinninq PDOS users, and.
other specializea sUbjec::t.s. Consulting may be arranqed on an
individual basis with Eyring,;.
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CHAPTER TWO

TEE POOS MONITOR

The poes monitor is your interface., to the operating: system.
easy to see that you are worki~q at the monitor level
because the POOS prompt (» will be at·the left of your screen
wi th '.the cursor directly after it.
l.f you want to try the
commands as they are discussed here, YOll should already have the
prompt on your screen. . (If you have not· installed your PDOS
system, refer to the Installation ahd System Management quide).
It'~

::':,;""
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At the monitor, you are in thed~~ver's seat and you can
enter commands to steer the operati;'lq~_i1.l the direction you wish
it to g:o. You will learn' some useful commands in this chapter.
Besides monitor commands, utilities, procedure files, and
proqrams may all be called up from the monitor by simply typing:
the name of the file after the prompt and ter.minat·ing: with a
carriaqe return.
MONITOR COMMANOS
poes monitor commands are two-character commands which allow
you to perfor.m the most common functions with your computer -functions such as copying: and deleting: files, listing: directories, etc. These commands use memory-resident routines.

All of the commands are shown in upper case. Some must
be followed by parameters which specify what you want P~~S to
do. The parameters that you are allowed to enter with the
command are specified in the command format.
Commands are entered directly after the P~~S prompt. If the
command requires no parameters, then. it is terminated with a
carriag:e return {(CR]). If you are using: parameters, enter them
according: to the format and terminate with a (CR].
A complete .table of all of the monitor commands and their
formats is f~undin the ppos Referenc~. Manual along: with descriptions of all of the monitor commands. Some of the commands you
will use most are covered in this chapter.
GETTING STARTED WITH PDOS
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rOMMbNp LXNE EpITING

To correct an error on the PDOS monitor line is simple. If
you wish to begin again, type [ESCJ and you will receive a new
PDOS ,prompt and command line.
[CTRL-CJ performs the same
function.
COMMAND LINE EDITING FEATURES
Cancels current line
Cancels current line
Enters insert mode
Recalls last line entered
Moves the cursor right one character
Moves the cursor left one character
t>&letes one character to the right of the cursor,
t>&letes one character to the left of the cursor

[ESCJ
[CTRL-CJ
[CTRL-IJ
[·CTRL-AJ
[CTRL-LJ
[CTRL-HJ
[CTRL-D)
[RUBJ

If you were to type an invalid command at the monitor and
terminate it with a [eRr, "PDOS ERR 53 File not I)efined" would
appear on the screen. All of the error oc:>aes are listed in the
ppOS Reference Manual.
.'
MO~7TOR

STh7AX

The PI)OS monitor recognizes certain symbols as having
special meanings. These symbols can greatly simplify the input
you need to make to the monitor. ' For instance, using a wildcard
can relieve you of searching through directories to find a
specific filename and it can perform multiple functions quickly.
The wilacard symbol'S are as follc:>ws:
@ -- wildcardr match 0 or more characters.
wildcard; match 1 character.

* --

Other symbols accepted by the monitor include:
•

-- auto-aefine file.
-- multiple command separator.
() -- accept" the enclosed argument as a sin91e argument.
~;
,

r
c

The.auto-define file (*) symbol saves you the extra step of
defining a file before you write characters to it. You will find
many ways to use this feature later on.
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(MONITOR SYNTAX Cont.)
The multiple command separator (. l"allows you to enter more
than one monitor command on one line. For instance, typing
>CF

FrLE~,FrLE2.LS

copies FILEl to FILE2 and lists out the directory on the screen.
The single argument delimiter «(»
is used when a symbol
recognized by ~~e monitor is part of an argument. Enclose the
arqument in parentheses and the monitor will ignore any other
meanings of ~~e symbol.
..
>CF (FrL.23:01),(FrL.23:BAK)

In the above example, the tI." was used as part of the filenames.
In order to copy the file without the monitor treating the "." as
a new command, the filenames have been enclosed in parentheses.
FOOS FILE HANOLING
A POOS file is the starting point for any proqram or text
you may create using POOS. When YOl,i· write a program or input
text for a document, you are working In' a file.
A filename is
used to identify a POOS file.
' .
.,
Legal POOS filenames are up to eiqht characters in length
with an optional three character extension. The first character
in the filename must be alphabetic (A). The next seven plus the
eXtension can be alphabetic or numeric (C).

POOS filename format: ACCCCCCC:CCC
For example, FlUa, A123, and FILENAME: 01 are legal file-'
names.
IFILE is not legal because it starts with a numeric
character.

GETTING STARTED WITH POOS
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(PoOS FILE HANDLING (Cont.)
The filename extension after the colon has no special
siqnificance to POOS; however, there are several standard extensions that will help you to clarify the name of your file. Some
common extensions include the following:
COMMON FILENAME EXTENSIONS
--------~--------------------------------------saooo assembly source file
:SR

i(

: OB.:T
: BAS
: PAS
: FOR
:C
:TMP
:BAK
none

Object file
BASIC file
Pascal file
FORTRAN file
C file
Temporary file
Backup file
Executable program file

Makino- riles
The MAKE FILE (>MF) command allows you to enter ASCII text
from the keyboard into a file.
(You will learn how to use the
editor for large files later. MAKE FILE is only for small
quantities of text). The file must have been previously defined
using the DEFINE TILE command or preceded by the auto-define (*)
symbol. Use the monitor line editing commands to edit the. text
you are entering .(see page GS-5).
>MF <FILE>

«

Once you enter a [CRJ, the text is entered into the file. A
[CTRL-CJ cancels the line without writing it to the file and an
[ESC) terminates the process, closes the file, and returns to the
PDOS monitor. For instance, if you want to make two files with
some text (you can use these files in later examples), you enter
the following information:
>KF tFIL2 [CRJ

.POOS is the real time standard [CR)
[ESC)
>HF tFILl[CRJ

for the VMEbus[CR)
(ESC)

>

f
(
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Cot)yinq Files
The COpy FILE (>CF) monitor command can be used to
the following functions:
1.
2.
3.

perfo~

Make backups of existing files,
Move a file to another disk or directory while leaving
the original unaffected,
Or, print files.

Using the COPY FILE command retains the first file just as
it was and produces another copy of that same file.
The COpy FILE command consists of the name of the monitor
command followed by the name of the file to be copied (or source
file), a comma, and the name of the file to which the first file
is to be copied (destination file).
>CF <SOORCE>,<OESTINATION>
For instance, if you want to backup your file "FILl" to a
new file called "FILl:aAK", you type
><3 nLl,tFIU:SAX

Notice that you must use the auto-define (#) feature to create
the file FILl: BAX. If instead, you had chosen to copy the
first file to another already existing file, you would eliminate
the auto-define feature. In that ease, the first file would
write over the top of the contents of the second file.
An easy way to print files is to use the COpy FILE command.
Actually, what you do is copy the file that you want to print to
a driv.r (TTA is a printer driver provided with PDOS) which
outputs text to your auxiliary output port. Your auxiliary
output port number is set using the BAUD PORT (>BP) monitor
command.

For example, if you want to connect your printer to port 3,
you select that port as your auxiliary output port. You can
print subsequent files without selecting the p~rt again.
(For
more infor~ation about the BAUD PORT command see the PoOS
Reference Manual). An example of using the COpy FILE command
to print is as follows:
>BP -3
>0' FIU, 'l'TA
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Transferring Multiple files
The COpy rILE command works well if you are copying a single
file, but often you want to move more than one file at a time.
In that case, you can use the TRANSFER FILE (>TF) monitor
command.
This command lets you transfer a qroup of files at a time
while preserving both the creation and modification dates and
times. The format to transfer files is as follows:
>Tr <FILELIST>,<DESTINATION DISK NUMBER>{,A}
You can use wildcard symbols in the filelist to name the
blocks of files that you wish to transfer. The destination disk
number is the number of the disk (either floppy or Winchester) to
which you want the files transferred.
Normally, the TRANSFER FILE command queries on each file to
transfer. You respond with a "Y" to transfer the file, a "N" to
not transfer the file, and an "Aft to transfer all remaining
files. If you already know that you want to transfer all of the
files in the filelist when you type in the command at the
monitor, you may specify the "A" as part of the command. If you
choose that option, you will not receive queries on the indiviQual files. For example,
>TF Fl@:SR,3,A
transfers all files that begin with 'Fl' and have an 'SR'
extension to disk 3 without a query. The following:
>TP' ;@,4

transfers all files on your default disk to disk 4 and queries
you for "Y, II "N," or "A."
(The use of the semi-colon is discussed on page GS-14).

(""
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Ap'Oending Files
The APPEND FILE (>AF) command places the contents of one
file at the end of another file. It leaves the first file in its
oriqinal state. The file format to append a file is the same as
to copy a file:
>AF <SOURCE>,<OESTINATION>
For instance, to append F!Ll.and FIL2 used in the
example, you type the followinq:

~

FILE

>AF FILl., FIL2
The contents of FIL2 are then "POOS is the realtime standard
for the VME}:)us" and FlU still contains It for the ~bus."
x Showing Files

The SHOW FILE (>5F) command places the contents of a file on
your screen. This command is useful if you just want to view the
contents of a specific file.
>5F {-}<F!LE>
A few thinqs to remem}:)er in conjunction :with this command
are that you only see one screenful at a time and the lines are
automatically truncated to 78 characters per line.
If you would rather not scroll through the screen page by
page, place a minus siqn in front of the filename. You can stop
and start the scrolling by pressing any key. Terminate the
commanc1 at any point by pressing (ESC].
As an example, if you want to see what is in FIL2, you type

in and see the following characters on your screen:

>SF nL2
PDOS is the realtime standard for the VMEbus
>

GET'l'!NG STARTED WITH POOS
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Renan-.il"lO' Files
The RENAME FILE (>RN) command does just what it says -changes the name of an existing file. The format for the command
is also very simple:
>RN <OLDFILE>, <NEWF'ILE>
It is not necessary to predefine the newfile when you are
renaming files.
>RN FIL2, FIL2 : NEW
Definil"lO' Files
The DEFIh~ FILE (>DF) command is used to define the name and
a location in memory for a specific file. You can do a lot more
with this command than is covered here, so you will need to
consult the FDOS Reference Manual for specific details. However,
you may define a file ~y simply typing the command and the name
of the file you wi,sh to define:
.
>DF <FILE>
(

It's easy to define new files.
>DF ABC
>DF ABC:TX
>DF XYZ
\~

DeletinO' Files
Deleting files from the monitor is very easy -- so be
careful when using these commands. There are two commands that
are used to delete files: .
>DL <FILE> -- which deletes a single file, and
>DM <FILE LIST> -- which deletes multiple files.'
To delete a single file, you would type
>DL XYZ

("

c:
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(Oeletinq Files cont.)
The file list parameter in ~~e DELETE MULTIPLE FILES >DM
command usually consists of a combination of the. filenames and
wildcards. For instance, if all of the files you wish to delete
have the same beqinninq name with a different extension, you
type
>DH ABC:@

The first filename with the ABC match in the filename appears on
the screen. You are provided with three choices: "Y" which will
delete' the file, "N" which will leave the file intact, and "A"
which will delete all files in the list.
)( DISK COMMANPS
PDOS disk commands allow you ,to chanqe workinq areas on a
disk or find out information about the disk you are on.
System Disks
PDOS allows you to access up. to 2SS system disks. Tl'lese
defined disks may be a floppy drive, a portion of your Winchester
drive, or a portion of RAM. You can define your system disks
to be any size you wish.
(Instructions on defininq disks,
partitioninq Winchester drives, and assiqninq system disk numbers
are found in the Installation and System Management quide for
your PDOS system.)
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(System Disks Cont.)
The numbers you see before the monitor prompt are the
default system disk numbers that you are accessing. For in~
stance, if you are running off a single floppy drive, your prompt
will say 0> (or whatever number your drive has been assigned
to). If you are running a PoOS system with ~ultiple disks, you
can reference up to four different disks when files are accessed.
For instance, 4,2,0> means that you are doing ~ost of your work
on disk number four but can access files on disks two and zero.
This method of access is helpful when you need utilities or
pro~ams from another disk, but want to keep your work separate
and in one place.
To change from one disk to another, you ~ust use the SYSTEM
DISK (>SY) monitor command. You only need to type in the
number of the disk(s) you wish to access. There is a ~aximum of
four disks that you can access at one time.
>SY {<DISK>{,<OISK2>{,<oISK3>{,<DISK4>}}}}
If you type >SY without any parameters, the disk(s) that are
your current defaults are listed.
(They always appear before
the monitor prompt as well.) You can try changing your system
disk defaults and see what happens.
O>SY 2,O[CRJ
2,0>
Directory Levels
System disks are further broken down into directory levels.
These levels are not recognized by PDOS as a unique part of the
filenamer however, they give you a means to sort files.
You may change your default level by using the DIR!CTORY
LEVEL (>LV) monitor command and typing in the number of the level
you wish to use >LV {<LEVELNO>}. If you type >LV without any
parameters, the monitor will display the level you are currently
on.
Unlike system disk defaults, the level number is not
displayed unless you ask for it with the OIRECTORY LEVEL ~onitor
·command. When POOS is booted, it will default to level one. You
can access a file that is on any level (up to 255 levels) on your
system disk.

f
(
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(Directory Levels Cont.)
PDas files are found on different levels.
used for different types of files are as follows:

Some levels

DESCRIPTION
~-~-------------~-~--~------~---------------------------------

o

1
2
3

12
14
18
20-98
100-149
199

Help and system start files
Software development tools (~~SM/MEDIT/QLINK)
Utilities
Libraries and include files
Source to utilities
Source to drivers
Benchmarks and demonstration files
User defined
POOS system and hardware dependent files
Temporary files

~--~--~-----~--------------------------------------------_._---

Pisks and Levels as Part of the Filename
Both disk numbers and directory levels may be specified when
ereatinq and defininq a file.
If you do not specify a disk
number or directory level when you create a file, the file will
be written to the current default disk and level. The filename
format can be expanded when specifyinq a disk and level number
and is as follows:
ACCCCCCC:CCC;NNN/NNN

The semi-colon specifies the level number and the back-slash
specifies the disk number.
For example, if you want to back up your file FIL2 from your
current location to disk nUlllber 4 on level 7, you type in the
followinq from the monitor:
>CF

~ZL2,IFZL2:BAX;7/4
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Listing rile pirectories
With the LIST DIRECTORY command (>LS), you can list the
directory of any system disk or level t.hat you wish. The
parameters are the same as those for a filename. Using the LIST
DIRECTORY command without any parameters will list out the
directory of the system disk and level that you are currently on.
>LS

{FILE}{:EXT}{~LEVEL}{/DISK*}

If you want to list files .that are on level·2 of your same
disk and you are on level one, you type.
>IS ;2

Wildcards may be used in place of the actual level number to
list all files on the disk. For instance, if you want to list
all the files on disk number four, you type
>IS ;@/4

Pisk Space
To view the amount of disk space left on your storage
device, use the DISK SPACE (>SP) monitor command. You can type
>sp to qet information for the disk you are on or you can specify
a disk number.
>SP

{<DISK~>}

The information you receive from PDOS tells you the number
of sectors still available for storaqe and the largest number of
contiquous sectors available. Contiquous sector information is
helpful if you wish to define a larqe f·ile.
FREE-NNNN , NNNN
(Available sectors,contiquous sectors)
YOU also learn the actual amount of space used on the
loc;ical disk and the total alnount of storage allocated to files
on that disk.
USED=NNNN/NNNN
(Used/allocated)

GETTING STARTED WITH PDOS
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Free Memory
The FREE . MEMORY (>FM) command lists out the available
memory (in Kbytes) for your current task.
It also deletes
memory from your current task. To list out available memory, do
not use any parameters. To delete memory, type in t~e number of
Kbytes that you wish to delete.
>FM {<SIZE>}
Get Memory
task.

The GET MEMORY (>GM) command adds memory to your current
Again, the memory is specified in Kbytes.
>GM {<SIZE>}

The following example shows you several ways to use the FREE
MEMORY and GET MEMORY commands:
>FH

FlU:E=-O
>FH 32

>P'H

FREE-:32
>GM 10

>FH

FREE-22
>GH
>P'H

FREE-O

(See what memory is available for your
current task)
(Delete 32 Kbytesofrom your memory)
(See what memory is a~ailable)
(Add lO Kbytes to your task memory)
(See what memory is available)
(Get all of your memory back)
(See what memory is available)

OTHER MONITOR COMMANPS
There are many other monitor .commands ot..i.er than those you
have just learned. Some of them will be discussed later in this
manual; the rest can be found in the POOS Reference Manual.
However, there are a few more moni tOor commands that are
of mention here.

wor-~y
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C'RAPTER FOOR
ASSEMBLE & L:mK

Before you can assemble and link programs, you must first
have some proqrams to work with. If you wish to follow along
with this chapter, you need to create the following two assembly
proqra,lns using MEDIT. Name the first program "PROG1:SR" and the
second program "PROG2: SR. it
*PROG1:SR
*
IDNT
nEF

1,0
STRING

;THIS IS VERSION 1.0
; REF. LABEL 'STRING' IN FILE PROG2: SR

*

STRING

;WRI'I'E ('HELLO THERE! ') 'USING LABEL STRING
;GO BACK TO THE POOS MONITOR

START

;END OF FILE AND START LOCATION

1,0

;THIS IS VERSION 1.0
;EN'I'RY ON LABEL 'STRING' FOR FILE PROG1:SR

START

XPMC

XEX'!'

«

*

END

*PROG2:SR

*
*
STRING

(
*

IDNT
XDEF

STRING

DC.B
OC.B
EVEN

$OA,$OD
;OU'I'POT A [CRJ[LFJ
'HELLO 'I'HERE!',O ;STRING W/NULL END BYTE FOR POOS 'XPMC
; ADJ'UST TO END ON EVEN BYTE

END

~

After you have edited the two proqrams, saved them, and
exited from MEDIT, the next step is to assemble them. The POOS
assembler is Y~M and it is called from the POOS monitor.
>Y~M

<SOURCE>{,<OSJECT>,<LIST>,<ERROR>,<XREF>}

The SOURCE argument i~ the input text. The OBJECT is a file
that will contain the tag object output that may be executed if
fully resolved, or become input for QLINK, the PDOS linker. LIST
is the full listing of the program. ERROR is a list of errors
(these will default to the console if no file is specified).
XREF is a list of symbols and lines where used.
GETTING STARTED
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(l-'.ASM Cont.)
Fortunately, you do not have to remember all of the parameters when you enter the assembler. If you only type >MASM,
then you will be prompted for the filenames.. Using extensions to
delineate obj ect (: OSJ) and listing (: LST) files will help you
keep the filenames straight. REMEMBER: p~~s will not c=eate
files that have not been defined unless you prefix ~~e filenames
with the auto-define (#) symbol.
>MASH PROG1:SR,tPROG1:OBJ,tPROG1:LST[CR]
o8K P~~S Assembler
ERII, Copyright 1983-85
SRC-PROG1: SR
OBJ-#PROG1:OBJ
LST-tPROG1: LST
~-

XRFENO OF PASS 1
END OF PASS 2
If you received errors, then you probably made a mistake
typing in the program. Go back into MEOIT and double check your
work. NOW, since you can only assemble one program at a time,
you need to run MASH again for your second program.
>MASK PROG2:SR,tPROG2:0BJ,tPROG2:LST[CR)
o8K PDOS Assembler
ERII, Copyright 1983-85
SRC-PROG2:SR
OBJ-tPROG2:0BJ
LST-tPROG2 : LST
ElUt-

XRF-

ENO OF PASS 1
ENO OF PASS 2

You may want to take a look at the listing files created by
the assembler (use the show file command from the P~~S moni tor>SP PROG1:LST or >SP PROG2:LST). As you can see, line numbers,
section addresses, and data fields have been added to the program
along with a summary of symbols at the end. This information is
useful when you are debugging your program.
If you had one complete program, you would now be able to
run it; however, since these programs are pieces of a larger
program, you will need to link them together first.
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OLINK
Oftentimes, applications software is developed in modules,
so you need a utility that hooks them all together. The PO OS
Quick Linker links together assembled programs (object files),
libraries, etc. to make an application run. It is called from
the POOS monitor.
>QUNK[CR]

i('

As you enter the linker, there is an asterisk C*) indicatinq
that QLINK is ready to accept commands. If you enter a [CRJ, the
QLINK command summary and the formats you use when entering
commands are displayed on your screen. A list of the most used
commands and their definitions are listed l:>elow:

*HELP
*INPU'!'
*ZERO
*LIBRARY
*MAP
*OU'I'PU'!'
*SRECORO
*SYFlLE
*END
* QUIT

Display all QLINK commands
Input a single object file
Zero out the memory buffer
Load in only those object files that are
needed from a library file
Display the location and status of memory
Select for output the memory buffer to a file
Specify srecord format in the output file
Specify binary image in the output file
Output the memory buffer to the file
Return to the POOS monitor

For a complete listing of QLINK commands, see the ppOS
Reference Manual, chapter four.
To link your two object files, PROG1:OBJ and PROG2:0BJ,
you would use the following commands:

coo
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>QUNK[CR]
POOS 68k Quick Linker 06/12/85
ERII, Copyright 1983-85
*ZERO[CR]
(This command makes sure that the linking memory buffer is
all set to zeros before you start to load files.)
*r.NPUT PROG1:OEJ[CRJ
(Input your first object file.)
EhTTRY AODRESS-OOOOOOOO
*rNPU'I' PROG2:0EJ[CRJ
(Input your second object file and all subsequent files in
the same way.)
*KAP[CRJ
(The map tells you the section addresses of each file
and tell you of any unresolved external definitions or
references.)
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(QLINK Cont.)
INPUT FILE MAP:
INDEX FILE NAME
TYP IDNT
1
PROG1:OBJ
A PROG1:SR
2
PROG2:0BJ
A PROG2:SR
S~TION

o

V

1
1

0
0

DATE

TI~~

SECTION ADDRESSES

00/00/85 13:31 0/00000000 OOOOOOO~
00/00/85 13:31 0/00000006 00000015

GROUPS: NONE

O:vEltFLOW REFERENCE VALUES:
SECTION

R

NONE

BASE

LOWEST

00000000

00000000

mmESOLVED EXTElUlAL DEFINITIONS:

HIGHEST
00000016

NONE

t1NRESOLVED EXTERNAL REFERENCES: NONE
*SYFl:LE(CRl
(With this command, you define your proqram as a system
file so that it may be called directly from the POOS
monitor. )
*OCTPO:t IPROG(CR]

(This is the name of the file that you will call fro~ the
monitor) •
*END(CR]
(Tell QLI.NK to take what has been linked and write it out
to the output file and close the file.)
SY FILE: BASE-$OOOOOO.OO, LENG'I'H-S6
*QurrCCR]
(Exit to the PDOS monitor.)
RONNING lOUR PROGRAM
You are now ready to run your proqram. All you have to do
now is type in the name of your proqram (the output filename you
chose in QLINK) at the POOS monitor.
>PROG[CR]
HELLO THERE!
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FROCEDu"BE rILtS
If you find that you are repeatedly reassembling and/or
linking your programs, there is an easy way to a~tomate the input
you must make from the keyboard. Using procedure files, you can
make a file which contains all of the keyboard input in the
correct order.
Tor example, if you want to create a procedure file to
perform the tasks that you just did (assemble and link your
files together), you need to enter MEDIT and create the following
file:

>HEDIT [CRJ
MASH
MASH

PROGl:SR,~PROGl:OBJ,fPROGl:LST[CR]
PROG2:SR,fPROG2:0BJ,~PROG2:LST[CR]

QLmK[CR]
ZERO[CR]
INPUT PROGOl:OBJ[CR]
INPUT PROG02:0BJ[CR]
:KAPrCR]

SYFILE[CRJ
OOTPOX #PROG[CR]
END[CR]

QUIT[CR]
RC(CR]
The final command (>RC) must always be placed at the end of
a procedure file to' return the input to the keyboard (Reset
Console).
You should now save your file (you might want to name it
RUNPRG) and exit MEDIT.
Then, using a special monitor command
called Set Attributes (>SA) , you need to tell PDOS that this file
is a procedure file (or an Assigned Console file).
For more
information on the set Attributes monitor command, see the .~
Reference Manual.
>SA RUNPRG,AC
PDOS then sets an AC attribute for your file and recognizes
the file as a procedure file.
NOw, all you have to do is type
>RUNPRG from the PODS monitor and the assembler and linker will
proceed just as if you were typing in the commands directly from
the keyboard.

e
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SUMMARY

Now that you've learned some of the fundamentals of PDOS,
you can feel free to experiment with other monitor commands and
different ways of accomplishinq the same task. With POOS, there
is usually more than one way of doinqanythinq. And if you try
new ways, you will soon learn shortcuts.
If after you've qone through this manual, you still feel as
though you need help, you might consider attendinq the hands-on
"Introduction to PDOS" traininq seminar held at Eyring- There,
you can get individual help and it is more in-depth than this
manual. Or, you can keep practicing on your own.
Check your work carefully, but if you think that something
may be wronq with your PDOS disks, don't hesitate to call the
PDOS hotline so that your frustration can be minimized. And if
you haven't already backed up your original PDOS disks, do it
right away (see the Installation and Systems Management quide for
step-by-step instructions).
.
Good luck with your applications development.
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The PDOS monitor provides a help menu for quick reference.
All you need to do is type >BE and a menu of PDOS helps will
appear. If you already know in which category you need help,
type the name of the category after the HE on the monitor line.
>HE {<PARAMETER>}
For instance, if you want help with monitor commands, you
type in >HE HONITOR; a list of monitor commands and their
parameters appear on your screen.
For a list of other helps available, see the ppOS Reference
Manual.
" Execute
There are many times when you may have exited a program or a
utility and wish to return to it. Before you type anything else
from the PDOS monitor, type
>00

(

and PDOS returns you to the last program you were in. This
comnand is particularly helpful with EDIT (see page GS-25).
Set pate and TiEe
. To set the date and time on your PDOS system, you may either
do it on boot up or with the set date and time (>ID) monitor
command. PDOS displays the current date and time according
to its 24-hour clock and you replace it with the actual date and
time followed by a [CR). If the date and time are correct, a
(CoR) retains the default.
>1D
PDOS/68000 R3.0 NN/NN/NN
ERII, COPYRIGHT 1985

BIOS NN/NN/NN
DATE=OO/OO/OO
TIME=OO:OO:OO

4/~5/86

10 31

Any delimiter (comma, space, slash, etc.) may be used to
separate date and time parameters.
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MEDIT -- The

~_Q9_§_~~:;;~~~ _~4.i.tQr

Let's shift qears for a little while. Instead of workinq
from the POOS monitor, you can learn about one of the essentials
of proqramminq -- usinq the editor. The POOS editor is MEDIT
(pronounced em-edit) and you will find it to be a useful and
flexible tool.
MEDIT is a screen-oriented editor desiqned for editinq files
on a C~T terminal. And because MEDIT is a screen editor, you
can to print out exactly what is on your screen. The screen is
constantly updated to reflect the current imaqe of the text ~~at
you are editinq. Since you can always see what your file looks
like, you are less likely to become lost or confused than with
line- or character-oriented editors.
By just learninq a few of the commands, you can proficiently
edit files. There are also many advanced features that can cut
your editinq time considerably.
!!EDIT may be confiqured to allow you to use your function
and arrow keys. You may confiqure the editor for your terminal
usinq the MEDITCON utility described at the end of this chapter.
PRELIHn!AllIES
There are some preliminaries you must do before you can
enter the editor. You must make sure that your terminal characteristics are set properly with ~he MTERM utility (see ~
Reference Manual).
",-

You only need to set your terminal characteristics on boot
up.
Later in chapter four, you will learn how to write a
procedure file. You can then write one Which will perform MTERM
for you automatically on boot up, but for now, just run it once.
Because the editor functions are confiqurable, this manual
only refers to the name of the function and the default key
sequence in parentheses. An example is QUIT «(ESC]AV). You can
substitute the key sequence for the function keys you select
later.
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MEDIT AND GtTTING A rILE

To enter the editor, you must at the PDOS monitor. Just
type >MEOIT. This will give you a blank screen and you can
enter any text you wish. MEOIT has no facility for word wrap
or automatic carriage returns, so you need to enter a carriage
return at the end of each line of text. To edit an existing
file, you may retrieve the file from the PDOS disk by using the
FILE RE'I'RIEVE «( C'I'RL-G) command.
[C'TRL-GJ

'Get File B01:SR'
Verify

(a benchmark file on the utility disk)

V

The file then appears on your scree"n. Another (faster) way to
edit an existing file is to enter the filename directly on the
POOS command line >HEOIT {FILENAME}.
The first 23 lines (or a screenful) of the file you
retrieved will be on your screen. The bottom line is the MEDIT
command line. It is used to display status messages, search
strings, prompts, and the clock.
HELP AND LISTING rILtS

When you first enter the editor, the status line contains
the version nUlnber of the editor and the aavice "For help, enter
[ESCJ [C'XRL-AJ • "

(-

.

Call up the help table. Displaying the table will not
affect the file th_t is on your screen. When you have configured
MEDIT, your commands will appear in place of the default commands. This same table also appears in the ppOS Reference
Manual. Return to your file by pressing any key.
Listing the files on your disk is just as easy. When you
use the LIST FILES ([ESCJ[CTRL-F) command, the editor will
prompt you with "List files '''. You may then enter a file
specification just as you would with the LIST" FILES (>LS) PDOS
monitor command. If you enter a rCB), the editor will list
out the directory of the current disk unit and level. The
directory appears en your screen just as it would from the PDOS
monitor. List the directory ef the level and unit you are en.
After you are through examining the files, you can press any key
to return te the screen just as it was b~fore.

{
(
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CU?CK

OUrinq editing, the cur=ent time is kept in the lower right
hand corner of your screen (on the status line). It is only
updated when no other processing is occurring and serves as an
indicator that the system is alive. When the editor is performing a lengthy process such as writing out a large file, you can
watch the clock to see when the process is complete. When it
starts ticking again, the editor will accept new commands.
MOVING

THE

CUBSOR AROUNP THE SCREEN

The cur~or is at the top left hand corner of your screen
wnen you first arrive in HEOIT. As you read through the dif~arent ways to move your cursor around in MEDIT, you can try each
one out to become familiar with the different commands.
To move the cursor ~ one character at a time, press MOVE
COWN ([CTRL-J]). To move the cursor Y2 one character at a time,
usa MOVE UP «(CTRL-KJ). The MOVE RIGHT «(C'I'RL-L]) and MOVE LEFT
(tC'I'RL-H)
keys are on the right and left of the MOVE UP and MOVE
DOWN keys.
Their location on the keyboarct makes them easy to
remember.
Later, you can configure the arrow keys on your
kayboard to do the same thinq if you want.
To move the cursor to the end or the beqinninq of the line
yea are on, just press the escape key before selecting right or
l.e:'t: JtJMP RIGHT «(ESC] (C'l'RL-L]) and JUMP LEn' ([ESC] [CTRL-H]) •
JUMP DOWN «(ESC] (C'nL-J]) and JUMP UP «(ESC] (CTRL-X])
move the cursor down or up a certain number of lines. This
number of lines can be set by you. The MEDIT default is half of
.& screenful or 11 lines.
To set the jump count # use JUMP COUNT
SET «(ESC1(CT~L-W]). It will display the current number of
lines and allow you to enter a new number.
When you want to move rapidly through your file by·usinq a
series of jump commands, you only need to press the escape key
once. Subsequent MOVE UP (eCTRL-X]) or MOVE DOWN «(CTRL-JJ)
commands will be interpreted as jump commands. To cancel this
operation, ·type any command except MOVE UP or MOVE COWN.
.."

To jump to the beqinninq of your file, use the·JOMP TO TOP
OF FILE (eCTRL-T]) command. To qet to the end ot your file,
ase the JUMP TO BOTTOM OF FILE CCCTRL-ZJ) command.
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(MOVING THE CURSOR AROUND THE SCREEN Cont.)
If you know the number of the line where you want to ~e, you
can position the cursor there with the command JUMP TO LINE
([ESC) [CTRL-G) .
You will then receive the prompt "Goto line
'" on the status line. Enter the number of the line and terminate with a [CR). The cursor will then move to that line.
If you would like to move temporarily to another location in
your file but return to your current location, mark your present
location with the PLACE POINTER ([CTRL-P)
command.
Then,
after you have moved elsewhere and want to return, you can find
your place with the POSITION TO POINTER ([ESCJ[C~PJ) function.

{
INSERTING CHABhCTERS
Inserting characters is as simple as typing. The characters
are actually inserted into the buffer while they are displayed on
your screen. MEDIT defaults to insert mode which means that if
you type characters between other characters, the line is
extended and the characters under and to the right of your cursormove over.
,(

If you want to type over the top of the characters under
your cursor, the USE REPLACE MODE ([ESCJ[CTRL-RJ) function will
allow you to stay in that mode until you return to USE INSERT
MODE ([ESC)[CTRL-I).
Normally, only characters that are to
inserted into the text. Most control characters
because they are either defined as functions
Exceptions are the [CRJ and tab.
The tab is
INSERT TAB ([CTRL-I) function.

be printed are
are not inserted
or are iqnored.
inserted by the

If you need to insert other control characters (as printer
commanas , etc.) I you must first tell the eai tor to be reaay to
accept them or they will be iqnored. The INSERT COh~OL CHARACTER ([CTRL-VJ) function should always precede any control
character that you want to place in the text.
The eaitor will
then iqnore any siqnificance that the control character ~ay have
and insert it into the file.

{
(,
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(INSE~TING Cr~CTERS

Cont.)

Inserted characters are displayed as a single character -the value of the character plus 32. So, a line feed or control ~
(10) is displayed as an asterisk (42) and an escape or control (
(27) is displayed as a semi-colon (59). This is only apparent on
the screen display and the actual control character is stored in
the file.
For a full list of control characters and their
equivalent displays, see the ?OOS Reference Manual.
PELETING

CEA&~CTERS

Here is a list and a brief explanation of the different ways
to delete characters. You might want to try them out as you reac
alonq.
.
DELETE LEFT ([RUB)) -- This command deletes t..i.e character
to the left of your cursor, or t...i.e character you just typed. You
will probably use it t..i.e most. If you do not have a key called
"rubout" on your terlUinal, it may be called delete or backspace.
DELETE UNDER CURSOR (( C'I'RL-_]) -- This command deletes t..."le
character underneath your cursor. The underline key is usually
close to the rubout key.
(You do not have to use shift if t.."le
underline is upper case).
DELETE LINE «(CTRL-A]) -- This function deletes all t.."le
characters to the right of the cursor up to and including the
next (a].
DELETE TO EOL «( C'I'RL- J]) -- This function deletes all the
characters to the right of the cursor up to, but not including
the next (a].
FINDING TEXT
There are several ways to search for strings with MEDIT.
When you type FIND «(C'ntL-F]), the editor will prompt you with
"Find string 'ft. Type in the text you wish to search for and end
it with a (0].
The editor then searched for t..."le string from the position
of your cursor to the end of the file •. When it finds the string,
the cursor is repositioned at the end of the string. If the
string is not in the file, "Not found" and the string you
requested appears on the status line.
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(FINDING TEXT Cont.)
If you wish to search from the bottom to the top of your
file, use the FIND BEFORE ([CTRL-B) function. It operates the
same as the FIND function only backwards. The editor prompts you
to type in your strine,; with "- Find strine,; I I I .
Both FINO and FINO BEFORE save your last strinq in a common
buffer. You may call it up aqain by typinq either function
( [CTRL-F) or [C'I'RL-B)) twice. Typing the function twice calls
the strine,; from the buffer. Then enter a [CR) to complete the
command.

('

If you want to call up- all instances of the strine,; one by
one, first use either the FIND or FINO BEFORE commands. Then,
use the FIND AGAIN ([CTRL-A)
function for all successive
searches. You have to do either a FINO or FIND BEFORE command
before you can use FINO AGAIN.
There are a few things to keep in mind with search arguments:
1. A [CTRL-Z) that is specified as part of the search
strinq will be interpreted as a single-letter wild card. So,
'F<[CTRL-Z»<[CTRL-Z»D' would match both FEED and FIND.
2.
A [CR) (which usually delimits the strine,;) may be
searched for by precedine,; the [CR) with INSERT CONTROL CHAR
( [CTRL-V) ) • Other control characters may be inserted in the
same fashion.

(

3. If you want to quit in the middle of a FIND or FI~~
BEFORE function, type CANCEL ([CTRL-C). You will return to
normal editine,; mode.

CUTTING

~~p

PASTING

Most small cutting and pastine,; operations can be cone by
using the save buffer.
Go to the end of the portion of text that you wish to copy
or cut and mark the location with the PLACE POINTER ([ C'I'RL-P)
function. Then, place your cursor at the beqinninq of the text
and type BUFFER FILL ([ CTRL-U J ). Ei ther "I qot it" or "OVerflew"
appears on the command line of your screen.

,

(
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(CUTTING AND PASTING Cont.)
If your screen says "I got it" then the text has been stored
in the buffer. You can then feel safe deleting the text from
its current position if you want by using the DELETE TO POINTE~
CC CTRL-\]) command. Then I position your cursor in the place
where you want the text that is in the buffer to be and use the
BOFFER RETRIEVE «(ESC) (CTRL-U]) command. The text stays in the
buffer until you write over the top of it with other text. So,
if you want to repeat t..i.e text, it's easy.
As a quick review, let's
1.

(CTRL-P]

2.
3•
4.

( CTRL-tT]
[CTRL-\]

5.
6.

(ESC] (CTRL-U]

r~n

through the process again.

Mark end of text with a pointer.
Place cursor at beginning of text.
Put text in buffer ("I got it").
Delete text.
Place cursor at beginning of where you want
the text to be.
Retrieve text from buffer.

If you get a buffer overflow, you can either divide your
text so that it won't overflow and follow the procedure above, or
you can write the block of text out to a file.
To write it out to a file, keep your cursor in the same
position (the beginning of your block of text) and use t..i.e FILE
EXCERPT «( C"rRL-O J) command.
The editor then prompts you for the name of the file.
Name the temporary file a legal P~~S file name (see page GS-6 ).
Be sure that you do not name it the name of the file you are
editing or any other file name that is currently used or it will
write over the top of that file.
(Using "TEMP" or ":TMP" will
help you keep your temporary files separate from other files.)
Tenlinate the name of the file with a (CR].
You are asked to verify the function.
If your file is
a new one, the monitor command line says "Create Verify." If
you selected a name that is already a file, it says "Verify."
This warns you that you are about to .write over the top of that
file.
If you want to go ahead with the command, type v.
Pressing any other key aborts the function.
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(CUTTING AND PASTING ·Cont.)
After your text block has been saved in the other file,
delete it using the DELETE TO POINTER ([CTRL-\J) function.
When you are ready to retrieve the text, place your cursor where
you want the text to begin and use the FILE INSERT (r CTRL-YJ )
command. The editor command line prompts you for the name of
the file, type the file name and terminate with a [CRJ. If you
typed in a file name that does not exist, the editor will display
"PDOS error '53."
.
You are asked to verify the command.
If you wish to
continue, type V and the text appears in your file.
Otherwise, press any other key.
SAVING rILES ANP EXITING

(

l(

It is always a good idea to save your files periodically
while you are editing. To save or write your file, use the FILE
SAVE ([CTRL-WJ) command.
The editor then prompts you for
the name of the ~ile with "Write file "'. Type the name (valid
filenames are discussed in chapter two) and terminate with a
[CRJ • The editor then prompts you with a "Verify" or "Create
Verify" if the file is new. To verify the command, type V.
MEDIT does pot automatically save files when you exit. So,
you must always remember to save your file before you leave the
edi tor.
'I'o exit MED!T, use the QUIT ([ESC] [CTRL-VJ ) • You are
then returned to the POOS monitor. If you forgot to save your
file, you can get back to where you were from the PO OS monitor by
typing >GO. You will be right back to where you were editing
and then you can save the file. Don't call up MEDI'I'.
Y..bCROS
Macros are a series of commands that the editor performs
repeatedly for you. When you are defining a macro, it remembers
every step you make and it will perform those steps as many times
as you want. If you want to change all instances of some text to
some other text, a macro will save you a lot of work.
Defining a macro with MEDIT is really very simple. First,
you must decide exactly what it is you want to do and how you
will achieve it. Especially if it is a complex macro, you might
want to try it out first. Then, use the Y~CRO DEFINE ([CTRL-D)
function.
You know that MEDIT is recording your steps because
'the word "Y~CRO" appears in place of the clock.

(~

(
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(MACROS Cont.)
Now, you can type the sequence of co~~ands you wish to use.
'The editor shows you exactly what you are doing by performing the
functions one time. When you have finished the sequence, press
MACRO DEFINE «(CTRL-D]) again.
To perform your .macro again, press MACRO EXECUTE
(CCTRL-E]). The sequence of events is displayed very rapidly on
the status line, but the screen is not updated until the macro
has finished executing.
To execute your macro a number of times, press MACRO
MULTIPLE EXECUTE «(ESC](CTRL-Z).
The editor prompts you
with "Execute macro '''. Type in the number of times you wish to
perforlll the macro and terminate the number with a [0].
If you
type in -~, the macro will execute until the operation fails.
To stop the macro after it has begun executing, type CANCEL
( (CTRL-C J) •
If you want to save your macro for tuture use, write it out
to a file with the MACRO SAVE «(ESC) [CTRL-O]) function.
The
status line prompts you with 'tMacro to file t".
You type in
a valid PDOS filename that you wish to call your macro and
terlllinate your entry with a (CR).
If the filename has not been
used before, the status line reads "create Verify." Type V to
complete the save.
To recall the macro, use the MACRO R-~IEVE «(ESC] (CTRL-Y)
function.
The editor prompts you with "Get macro file '". All
you do is type in the name of the macro you wish to retrieve,
terminate with a [CR], and verify the action.
If you typed in
the file name of a file that does not exist, the status line
qives you the message "PDOS error #53." Beqin the MACRO RETRIEVE
function aqain and type in the correct name.
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MlSCkLLANEOUS

CO~~NPS

There are some other MEDIT commands which are worthy of
mention. You might want to try some of them out.
RECEh~ER

([CTRL-R) -- This function causes the editor to rewrite
the screen so that the cursor is centered on the screen.
This
'command is useful when you need to see text before and after the
location you are editing.
STATISTICS ([ESC) [CTRL-BJ) -- If you ask for statistics, the
editor displays the number of free bytes, the total number of
lines, and the current line number on the status line of the
screen.
TOGGLE UPPER/LOWER CASE «(ESCJ[CTRL-TJ) -- This function switches
all lower case characters to upper case and all upper case
characters to lower case. Mark one end of a block of text with
the PLACE POINTER ([CTRL-PJ) function, move the cursor to the
beginning of the 'block, and press TOGGLE UPPER/LOWER CASE.
The
editor asks you to verify the command with a V.
DELETE CONTROL CHARACTERS «(ESCJ[CTRL-NJ) -- When you have a
file that has qarbage characters in it caused by transmission
error, this function eliminates all control characters (and/or
characters with the eighth bit set).
Sometimes these control
characters are difficult to locate with normal find functions.
When you press DELETE CONTROL CHARACTERS, the editor asks you
to verify the command with a V and then proceeds to eliminate ALL
control characters except for tabs and carriage returns.
CLEAR EDITOR ([CTRL-NJ) -- This function clears the buffers and
memory so that you have a clean screen to begin editing again.
Remember that this function erases anything you may have on the
screen.
For that reason, the editor asks you to verify the
command with a V.
This command is useful after you have saved
the file you are working on and wish to begin a new file without
exiting the editor.

(""
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CONIIG'Y~ING MEOI1

Confiqurinq the editor is really just a matter of r~nninq
the poos utility "MED!l'CON" that you can find. on your utility
disk. So, naturally, to run the utility you must be at the PDOS
monitor level.
Before you run MEDITCON, it is a qood. id.ea to think out
what command.s you want for each function. Keep in mind. which
functions you use the most. A couple of thinqs of which you
should be aware are:
1.
2.
3.

4.

cANCEL is best left as (CTRL-C] because of its qeneral
use in PDOS as CANCEL.
(C'I'RL-X 1 cannot be used. as it is used. to clear the
type-ahead buffer.
(CTRL-Sl and (C'I'RL-Q) are used. for handshakinq on
some terminals. Because PDOS supports this convention
as an option, do not use these control characters as
ed.itor functions.
"
One command cannot be- used. as part of another command..
For instance, if your 11 key produces [C'I'lU.-A) (ESC),
then you can It use (C'I'RL-Al as part of another command.

On the next paqe is a table which you can" fill in before you
beqin.
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(:
HEDIT FUNCTIONS

('
(,

fUNCTION

PEfAULT '

Buffer Fill
Buffer Retrieve
Cancel
Clear Editor
COInlnand Mode
Delete Control Chars
Delete Left
Delete Line
Delete Riqht
Delete to EOL
Delete to Pointer
File Excerpt
File Insert
File Retrieve
File Save
Find
Find Aqain
Find Before
Help
Insert Control Char
Insert Tab
Jump Count Set
Jump Down
iJump Left
Jump Riqht
Jump to Bottom of File
Jump to Line
Jump to Top of File
Jump Up
List Files
Macro Define
Ma'cro Execute
Macro Multiple Execute
Macro Retrieve
Macro Save
Move .DO\lr"n
Move Left
Move Riqht
Move Up
Place Pointer
Position to Pointer
Quit
Recenter
Statistics
Toggle 'Opper/Lower Case
Use Insert Mode
Use Replace Mode

rCTRL-U]
[ESC) (CTRL-U]
(CTRL-C]
[CTRL-N]
[ESC] [CTRL-C]
(ESC] [CTRL-N]
[RUB)
rCTRL-"']
[CTRL-_]
[CTRL-]]
[C'l'RL-\]
(CTRL-O]
[CTRL-Y]
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[CTRL-G]

[C'l'RL-W]
[C'l'RL-F]
[CTRL-A]
[CTRL-B]
[ESC] [CTRL-AJ
[CTRL-V]

(CTRL-I]
(ESC] [CTRL-W]
[ESC] [CTRL-J]
(ESC] (CTRL-H]
(ESC] [C'l'RL-L]
(ESC] [CTRL-Z]
(ESC] [CTRL-GJ
[ESC) [CTRL-T]
(ESC) [CTRL-KJ
(ESC) [CTRL-FJ
[CTRL-D)
[CTRL-E)
[ESC] [CTRL-Z]
[ESC] [CTRL-Y]
(ESC] (CTRL-O]
(C'l'RL-J]
[CTRL-H]
[CTRL-L]
[C'I'RL-K]
[CTRL-P]
[ESC) [CTRL-P]
[ESC] (CT.RL-V]
[CTRL-R]
[ESC) [CTRL-B]
[ESC) [CTRL-'l']
[ESC) (CTRL-I]
[ESC] [CTRL-R]
GS-2~
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(CONF!G~1R!NG

MED!T cont.)

Now, you are ready to begin.

Type >MEDITCON.

The following message should appear on your screen though the
revision number and dates may be different:
68000 P~~S 1.1 MEDIT configurator
Copyright 1985 Eyring Research Institute, In.c.
The MEDITCON utility generates a new version of MEDIT which
you configure for your terminal. Each function will appear
along with the default command for ~~at function. If you
want to retain the default command, enter a (CR].
To change the command, press the key or series of keys you
wish to use. A few seconds after your last character,
MEDITCON will ask for the name of the keys you pressed. You
type the name followed by a (CR]. This name will be used in
the MEDIT help menu.
If you make a mistake, you can step back to the previous
function by using (CTRL-C]. The (ESC] key returns you to
the PDOS monitor only if pressed when naming the key.
ENTER NAME OF NEW EDITOR
«(CR] will name the new editor MEDIT):
(This is the name of the editor that you will call up from the
PDOS monitor. Remember to use the auto-define (#) feature for
new files. If you use a variety of terminals on your system or
anticipate using other terminal types, it is a good idea to name
your configured editor(s) something other than MEDIT thus saving
an unconfiqured version of MEDIT. This is because each terminal
has a different and often complex sequence of commands 'for each
tunction key. One way to keep your editors straight is to use
the name of your terminal in the editor name. For this example,
use the name "NEWEDIT").
ENTER NAME OF NEW EDITOR #NEWEDIT(CR]
ENTER PRocEDURE F!LE NAME #NEWEDIT:OO(CR]
«(CR] will use the name MEDIT:,DO) :
(This is the procedure file that will build your new editor.
call it "NEWEDIT: DO") •
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(CONFIGURING MEDIT Cont.)
The confiqurator now steps you through a list of commands
like the table you have already filled out.
Your cursor is
located at the beginning of the default command.
If you wish
to continue to use the default commands, simply press the
carriage return. For instance, the following will appear on your
screen with your cursor located where the underline appears:
Buffer Fill .••.•...• lESCJAU[CRJ
(Remember that a control character will show up as a A).
After you type the [CRJ, the next co~and will appear as you move
through the list.
Move Down •••••••••• ~J
If you wish to change MOVE DOWN to your down arrow key,
simply press your down arrow key. The command sequence used by
that key then appears in place of the default command sequence.
DO NOT PRESS THE CARRIAGE RETURN or MEDITCON will interpret a
[CRJ as part of the command sequence.
Move Down .••••••••• [ESCJP

(output from the down arrow key)

Wi thin a few seconds, MEDITCON asks you the name of the
function key.
This is the name of the keyes} that you just
pressed.
Move Down •••••••••• [ESCJP

,(

Function key name?Down Arrow[CRJ

Just type a description of the key CF1, SHIFT Fl, Up Arrow"
etc.) and terminate the entry with a carriage return.
The next
command in the list then appear.
If you wish to return to the previous command, press
[CTRL-CJ and you can step backwards through the co~and list.
After you have gone through the entire list, the configuratcr
will ask you the following question:
. BUILD NEW EDITOR (Y/[NJ):
(Answer Y if you are happy with the way you have configured the
If you wish to start over, type N.
Answering yes will
editor.
produce similar results on your screen to those below.
All you
have to do is sit and watch).
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(CONFIGURING MEDIT Cont.)
>IFNEO; IGNORE
>

>MASM NEWEDIT:OO,#MEOIT:TMP
S8X POOS Assembler
~II, Copyright 198:3-85
SRC-NEWEDIT:OO
OBJ-#MEDIT:TMP
LST-

ERRXRF-

END OF PASS 1
END OF PASS 2
>QLINK
PDOS S8k Quick Linker
~II, Copyright 1983-85
* ZERO
*INPU'l' MEDIT:OB
ENTRY ADDRESS-OOOOOOOO
*INPU'l' MEDIT:TMP
*MAP

INPU'l' FILE MAP:
INDEX FILE NA..'!E TYP IDNT
R V
DATE
TIME SECTION ADORESSES
1
MEDIT:OB
A MEDIT:SR 1 8 05/31/85 l2:56 0/00000000 000014:1
2 ·MEDIT:TMP x NEWEDIT:D 1 1 05/3l/85 13:20 0/0000l4F2 00001929
SE~ION

GROOPS:

OVDFLOW

SECTION

o

NONE

REF'ERENCE VALm:S:
BASE

00000000

NONE
LOWEST
00000000

UNRESOLVED EXTERNAL DEFINITIONS:
tJ'NRESOLVED EXTERNAL REFERENCES:

HIGHEST
0000192A

NONE
NONE

*SYFILE
*OOTPOT tNEmDIT
*END
SY FILE: BASE-$OOOOOOOO, LENGTH-6410
*QUIT
>DL MEDI'I':TMP
>RC
Voila! You now have a new editor. You can call it up from the
PDOS monitor and try it out by typing >NEWEDIT. You can doublecheck to ma·ke sure that your commands are what you chose by
calling up the help table.
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